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YAY!

Con�ict of interest
can arise if faculty are
allowed to go to a 3rd
party without the 
university’s involvement

Researchers must decide where 
to take their discovery and who 
will pay for its commercialization.
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Not all researchers may 
agree where to go or who 
is quali�ed to help them.

* Source: AUTM Licensing Activity Survey: FY 2011

www.autm.net/freeagency

The university technology transfer 
o�ce has the expertise to engage 
in and execute complex agreements 
with companies.

PATENTING

The university pays for 
the patenting costs.

Finding a university to take
on the work and expense
of a discovery that it does not
own would be challenging and
time consuming.

Once inventors �nd a 
commercialization partner,
there will be many agreements
to negotiate before patenting
and deal making can begin.
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GRANT MONEY ROI

Jobs, startups and 
products could �nd  
a home in a new state.

LEAVING 
YOUR STATE

G rant  M oney I nvested

Researchers make disclosure 
to their university’s technology
transfer o�ce.

YES!

ASSESSMENT
Does a company want this? 

Is there a Market?

ASSESSMENT?
Who decides which inventors 

will shop technologies?

FUNDING ROI*
• 73% Startups established
   in home state
• $2.5 billion in license income 
  re-invested in the research 
  enterprise. 
• In 2011, total employment by 
  university startup companies was 
  estimated to be 55,929 and 
  estimated total product sales by 
  all licensees of U.S. institutions 
  was approximately $120 billion

• Unknown income

• The free agency process takes
  much longer. Many inventors
  would have given up, translating
  to fewer jobs, companies  
  and products.

G rant  M oney I nvested


